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ABSTRACT 

 

Over the past decades, researchers around the globe have been trying to understand the volatile behavior of the 

equity market by analyzing the stock prices, daily percentage returns, traded volumes, bid ask spread of the stock, 

impact of macroeconomic conditions, impact of the bond market, sentiment analysis of the post and tweets on the 

various social media platforms. These types of studies have been performed on various stock exchanges like New 

York Stock Exchange, NASDAQ, London Stock Exchange, and various others. Researchers have found that it is 

not possible to study one market to derive insights and apply its findings over another market. The primary 

objective for our study is to analyze the interdependency of the financial market’s instruments within the Indian 

Economy using Machine Learning Algorithms. The instruments of financial markets could be Equity Market, 

Bond Market, Derivatives Market, Commodity Market while we focus on the Equity Market and a segment of 

Bond Market called Corporate Bond Market. Machine Learning Algorithms ranges from Regression Analysis, 

Classification, Clustering, Association Rule Mining, Support Vector Machines, Random Forest to Deep Learning 

Techniques such as Recurrent Neural Networks, Convolutional Neural Networks etc. In our study, the major 

focus is on the Application of Regression Analysis and Generalized Addictive Models with Cubic Regression 

Spline to develop our model. For Performance Evaluation of our Models, we have restricted ourselves to Root 

Mean Square Error Loss (RMSE) and Mean Absolute Error Loss (MAE) along with the Correlational Analysis 

to provide insights at the pre-modeling stage. 

 

Keywords: Equity Market, Corporate Bond Market, Regression Analysis, Generalized Addictive Models. 
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SECTION 1 - INTRODUCTION 

 

Equity Market is a marketplace through which shares of public-owned companies are issued and traded through 

exchanges or over-the-counter markets. This market provides the financial support that these companies require 

to grow their business who are the issuers of the equity. While on the other hand, it also helps the investors in 

receiving an ownership in the company with the potential to gain maximum return on their investment. According 

to Researchers around the globe, Indian Economy is a developing economy with immensely volatile equity 

market. This volatile behavior of the Indian Equity Market could be the due to the implication of a single variable 

or due to the collaboration of multiple variables. Such variables could be among the following - number of 

securities available, number of trades, volume of trades and total traded value, prices of securities, securities’ 

return on investment, impact of the macroeconomic conditions such as Gross Domestic Product (GDP), Inflation, 

Interest Rates, Employment Rate, Monetary Policy, Fiscal Policy etc. One could say that Indian Financial Market 

has risen to a whole new level even during the COVID-19 pandemic, but that does not imply that the volatile 

aspect is depreciating. It is due to this volatile nature, prediction of equity market to a certain degree is necessary 

to prepare for the black swan event if it happens.  

Corporate Bond Market is a marketplace through which the companies receive capital to run their businesses 

by issuing corporate bonds to the investors. When an investor buys a corporate bond, the companies provide 

several interest payments at a fixed or a variable interest rate along with the original investment when the bond is 

matured. Researchers have been trying to correlate the Corporate Bond Market with the Equity Market in various 

countries for the past few decades. Major studies have been conducted with respect to countries with developed 

economies such as United States, United Kingdom, France, Germany, Japan etc. But each study has its limitation 

that it can never be generalized over another countries’ economic environment. There are various reasons for such 

limitations, some of them could be the impact of macroeconomic variables like Gross Domestic Product (GDP), 

Consumer Price Index (CPI), Wholesale Price Index (WPI), Interest Rates, Employment Rate, Monetary Policy, 

Fiscal Policy etc. Researchers believe that the Equity Market may have some correlation or dependency with 

Bond Market, Derivatives Market, Commodity Market etc.  

The primary objective for our study is to analyze the interdependency of the financial market’s instruments within 

the Indian Economy using Machine Learning Algorithms. The instruments of financial markets could be Equity 

Market, Bond Market, Derivatives Market, Commodity Market while we focus on the Equity Market and a 

segment of Bond Market called Corporate Bond Market. Machine Learning Algorithms ranges from Regression 

Analysis, Classification, Clustering, Association Rule Mining, Support Vector Machines, Random Forest to Deep 

Learning Techniques such as Recurrent Neural Networks, Convolutional Neural Networks etc. In our study, the 
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major focus is on the Application of Regression Analysis and Generalized Addictive Models with Cubic 

Regression Spline to develop our model. For the Performance Evaluation of our Models, we have restricted 

ourselves to use Root Mean Square Error Loss (RMSE) and Mean Absolute Error Loss (MAE) along with the 

Correlational Analysis to provide insights at the pre-modeling stage. 

The structure of the study is as follows –  

• Section 2 provides the literature review needed to understand the problem statement and outlines the 

research gap that the study tries to fulfil.  

• Section 3 discusses the proposed model that needs to be developed to carry out the study.  

• Section 4 explores the developed model itself.  

• Section 5 discusses the result of the study.  

• Section 6 concludes the study with possibly outlining the future work.  

• Section 7 cites the references used in the study.  

• Section 8 provides the model developed in R. 
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SECTION 2 - LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

This section reviews and explores the various research work that had been conducted in the relevant field. The 

research works are briefly discussed and provides an insight to the wide range of models that could have be 

utilized for conducting the study.  

Yakup Kara, Melek Acar Boyacioglu, Omer Kaan Baykan (2011) developed and compared the performance of 

the two efficient classification models in predicting the direction of the movement in the daily price of the Istanbul 

Stock Exchange National 100 Index. The two models that they developed were based on the Artificial Neural 

Networks (ANN) and Support Vector Machines (SVM). They concluded that the training and the holdout 

performance of the ANN Model developed varied in the range of 84.53% to 99.64% and 71.17% to 82.85% 

respectively. The training and the holdout performance of the polynomial SVM Model varied in the range of 

72.63% to 100% and 72.26% to 82.48% respectively. They also stated that both ANN and SVM are useful in 

predicting stock prices, where the average prediction performance of the ANN Model was 75.74%, which was 

found significantly better than that of SVM Model which was 71.52%. 

Eunsuk Chong, Chulwoo Han, Frank C. Park (2017) suggests that the deep learning networks can be effectively 

used for stock market analysis and prediction. They used the Deep Neural Networks (DNN), Auto-Regressive 

(AR) and Artificial Neural Network (ANN) for analysing the frequency intraday stock returns and examined the 

effects of three unsupervised feature extraction methods such as Principal Component Analysis (PCA), 

Autoencoder (AE), and the Restricted Boltzmann Machine (RBM) on the network’s ability to predict the future 

market behaviour. They used the performance metrics such as Normalised Mean Squared Error (NMSE), Root 

Mean Squared Error (RMSE), Mean Absolute Error (MAE) and the Mutual Information (MI) to validate their 

findings. They reported that the ANN Model performed worst in the RMSE and MI metrics and best in MAE 

metrics.  

Hiransha et. Al. (2018) analysed the day-wise closing prices of MARUTI, HCL and AXIS BANK from National 

Stock Exchange (NSE) and BANK OF AMERICA and CHESAPEAK ENERGY from New York Stock 

Exchange (NYSE) by developing various models of deep learning architecture such as Multilayer Perceptron 

(MLP), Recurrent Neural Network (RNN), Long Short-Term Memory (LSTM) and Convolutional Neural 

Network (CNN) and compared the models with Auto Regressive Integrated Moving Average (ARIMA) and 

validating their results by Mean Absolute Percentage Error (MAPE) metric. They concluded that the models could 

identify patterns existing in NSE as well as NYSE and were outperforming ARIMA model. They also concluded 

that CNN was the best performer among the deep learning models. 
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Robert Johnson and Philip Young (2002) examined the stock and bond market volatility in the United Kingdom 

(U.K). They suggested that their findings could have implications for the portfolio asset allocations decisions for 

the global investors. They also indicated that assuming the trends observed in the U.S would also be present in 

the other developed markets would be dangerous and may have serious implications in optimising the 

investment’s return.   
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SECTION 3: PROPOSED MODEL 

 

This section explores the proposed model for the study. This section will provide information about the hypothesis 

formulated for the study, variables considered, and tools used for conducting the research work. 

 

Hypothesis Formulation: 

Before developing any model, hypothesis formation is necessary which would form the base for the research 

work. Therefore, the hypothesis formulated for the study is as follows -  

Null Hypothesis There is no significant evidence that the Corporate Bond Market have impact 

over the Equity Market.  

Alternative Hypothesis  There is significant evidence that the Corporate Bond Market have impact over 

the Equity Market. 

Table 3.1: Hypothesis Formulation 

 

Variables:  

After the hypothesis is formulated, the variables considered for conducting the research study are listed -   

Cb_securities The no. of securities available in the Corporate Bonds Market for a particular trading day. 

CB_trades The number of trades taking place in the Corporate Bonds Market for a particular trading 

day. 

CB_trd_val_cr The total amount of trades traded (in crores) in the Corporate Bonds Market for a particular 

trading day.  

E_securities The no. of securities available in the Equity Market for a particular trading day. 

E_trades The number of trades taking place in the Equity Market for a particular trading day. 

E_trd_qty_lac The volume of trades traded (in lakhs) in the Equity Market for a particular trading day. 

E_Trd_val_cr he total amount of trades traded (in crores) in the Equity Market for a particular trading 

day. 

Table 3.2: Variables Considered for the Study 

 

 

Tools Used: 
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R Programming Language: 

R is a programming language and environment for statistical computing and graphics supported by the R 

Foundation for Statistical Computing. R is considered among the best tools available in the market for conducting 

data science experiments due to its robust data handling capabilities and versatility with programming It is widely 

used by statisticians and data miners for developing statistical software and data analysis.  

 

Blueprint of the Model: 

The hypotheses defined in the above section is broad and vague. This broad and vagueness feature of the 

Hypothesis could be made more understandable by specifying the blueprint for the study. To study the impact of 

Corporate Bond Market, we first need to understand the delay in the time-period required to study that impact. 

As a researcher, it would be irrelevant to study the impact of Corporate Bond Market over the Equity Market on 

the very same day because both these markets will provide their results in the form of the variables under study 

at the end of the trading time for a particular day. Therefore, the lagging day approach is required to study the 

impact. The highly researched lagging days are 1-day, 3-days, 5-days, 7-days, 14-days, 21-days, 28-days, 50-

days, 100-days and so on and so forth. For this study, we have used 1-day, 3-days, 5-days, 7-days, 14-days, 21-

days, 28-days lagging approach. We have applied the lagging day approach to both Corporate Bonds Market and 

Equity Market to provide insights over the present day Equity Market.  

The variable selected for representing the Corporate Bonds Market and the Equity Market is the total amount of 

trades (in crores) for each market. The reason for selection of this variable is that even though there is constant 

number of securities available, and/or constant number of trades taking place, the value of trades for a particular 

day will vary because the denomination of the securities traded would vary and this variation would reflect the 

volatility in the Equity Market as well as the Corporate Bonds Market.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Statistician
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SECTION 4: METHODOLOGY 

 

This section explores the developed model. The steps involved for developing the model are as follows - Data 

Acquisition phase, Data Cleaning and Pre-processing phase, Model Building phase and Model Performance 

Phase. 

 

Data Acquisition Phase: 

The data was collected from the official website of the National Stock Exchange. The time-period for the study 

is from 1st April 2014 to 28th May 2021. The total no. of trading days within this timeframe is 1766 days.  

 

Figure 4.1: The top 5 rows of the dataset in R. 

 

Data Cleaning and Pre-processing Phase: 

Before applying any model to the data collected, it is advisable to check for any missing values, or irrelevant data 

present within the dataset. The data collected for the study had some (43) missing values. These missing values 

may be due to the difference in the trading dates for Equity Market as well as Corporate Bonds Market. It would 

be inappropriate to manipulate these missing values. Thus, it is highly recommended that these missing values 

are removed before applying any operation. The reason for such action is the volatile nature of these financial 

markets. If manipulated, it may cause overfitting or underfitting the model.  

After cleaning the dataset, it is advisable to pre-process the dataset to derive some basic insights. The pre-

processing phase outlines the graphical representation of the variables, estimating the correlational analysis of the 

variables along with the Scatter Plot of the variables deriving some relational insights at an initial stage. 
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Figure 4.2: Number of Corporate Bonds securities available for Trading in a particular day.  

 

 

Figure 4.3: Number of Corporate Bonds traded in a particular day.  
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Figure 4.4: Total Amount of Corporate Bonds traded in a particular day.  

 

 

Figure 4.5: Number of Equities available for trading in a particular day.  
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Figure 4.6: Number of Equities traded in a particular day.  

 

 

Figure 4.7: Volume of Equities traded in a particular day.  
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Figure 4.8: Total Amount of Equities traded in a particular day.  

 

The graphs (Figure 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4) depicts that the volatile nature of the Corporate Bonds Markets. It also reflects 

that the corporate bonds market has been rising at a slow rate rather than its counterpart – Equity Market. The 

graphs (Figure 4.5, 4.6, 4.7 and 4.8) depicts the facts that the equity market has been rising even during the 

COVID-19 pandemic, but the concern of volatility is also clearly visible through the graphs.  

 

 

Figure 4.9: Correlational Analysis between the variables.  

The correlation matrix shows that the variables have linear correlation among each other but there is low positive 

correlation between the variables representing the Corporate Bonds Market and the variables representing the 

Equity Market. This could be visualized more effectively through scatter plot.   
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Figure 4.10: Pairwise Scatterplot of the Variables.   

Pairwise Scatterplot is used to represent the scatterplot of variables among each other. The above figure reflects 

that there might lie significant correlation among the variables along with the outliers present in the dataset. These 

outliers might impact the relation between these markets but neglecting these outliers could never help the 

researchers account for extreme conditions such as Black Swan Events. 
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Model Building Phase: 

This section explores the model developed using Linear Regression Analysis and Generalized Addictive Models 

with Cubic Regression Spline for 1-day, 3-days, 5-days, 7-days, 14-days, 21-days, and 28-days lagging approach. 

This phase is sub-divided into 7 events depicting each lagging approach.  

 

1-day Lagging Approach –  

The variables used under this approach are 1-day Lagged Corporate Bond variable (CB_trd_val_cr), Equity 

Market variable (E_Trd_val_cr) and 1-day Lagged Equity Market Variable (E_Trd_val_cr_lag).  

 

Figure 4.11: Correlational Analysis between the variables. 

 

Figure 4.12: Pairwise Scatterplot of the variables. 
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Figure 4.13: Summary of Linear Regression Model. 

 

Figure 4.14: Plotting the Predicted Values obtained from the Linear Regression Model over the Original Value.  
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Figure 4.15: Summary of Generalized Addictive Model (GAM) with Cubic Regression Spline. 

 

Figure 4.16: Plotting the Predicted Values obtained from the GAM over the Original Value. 
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3-day Lagging Approach –  

The variables used under this approach are 3-day Lagged Corporate Bond variable (CB_trd_val_cr), Equity 

Market variable (E_Trd_val_cr) and 3-day Lagged Equity Market Variable (E_Trd_val_cr_lag).  

 

Figure 4.17: Correlational Analysis between the variables. 

 

Figure 4.18: Pairwise Scatterplot of the variables. 
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Figure 4.19: Summary of Linear Regression Model. 

 

Figure 4.20: Plotting the Predicted Values obtained from the Linear Regression Model over the Original Value.  
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Figure 4.21: Summary of Generalized Addictive Model (GAM) with Cubic Regression Spline. 

 

Figure 4.22: Plotting the Predicted Values obtained from the GAM over the Original Value. 
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5-day Lagging Approach –  

The variables used under this approach are 5-day Lagged Corporate Bond variable (CB_trd_val_cr), Equity 

Market variable (E_Trd_val_cr) and 5-day Lagged Equity Market Variable (E_Trd_val_cr_lag).  

 

Figure 4.23: Correlational Analysis between the variables. 

 

 

Figure 4.24: Pairwise Scatterplot of the variables. 
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Figure 4.25: Summary of Linear Regression Model. 

 

 

Figure 4.26: Plotting the Predicted Values obtained from the Linear Regression Model over the Original Value.  
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Figure 4.27: Summary of Generalized Addictive Model (GAM) with Cubic Regression Spline. 

 

Figure 4.28: Plotting the Predicted Values obtained from the GAM over the Original Value. 
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7-day Lagging Approach –  

The variables used under this approach are 7-day Lagged Corporate Bond variable (CB_trd_val_cr), Equity 

Market variable (E_Trd_val_cr) and 7-day Lagged Equity Market Variable (E_Trd_val_cr_lag).  

 

Figure 4.29: Correlational Analysis between the variables. 

 

 

Figure 4.30: Pairwise Scatterplot of the variables. 
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Figure 4.31: Summary of Linear Regression Model. 

 

 

Figure 4.32: Plotting the Predicted Values obtained from the Linear Regression Model over the Original Value.  
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Figure 4.33: Summary of Generalized Addictive Model (GAM) with Cubic Regression Spline. 

 

Figure 4.34: Plotting the Predicted Values obtained from the GAM over the Original Value. 
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14-day Lagging Approach –  

The variables used under this approach are 14-day Lagged Corporate Bond variable (CB_trd_val_cr), Equity 

Market variable (E_Trd_val_cr) and 14-day Lagged Equity Market Variable (E_Trd_val_cr_lag).  

 

Figure 4.35: Correlational Analysis between the variables. 

 

 

Figure 4.36: Pairwise Scatterplot of the variables. 
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Figure 4.37: Summary of Linear Regression Model. 

 

 

Figure 4.38: Plotting the Predicted Values obtained from the Linear Regression Model over the Original Value.  
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Figure 4.39: Summary of Generalized Addictive Model (GAM) with Cubic Regression Spline. 

 

Figure 4.40: Plotting the Predicted Values obtained from the GAM over the Original Value. 
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21-day Lagging Approach –  

The variables used under this approach are 21-day Lagged Corporate Bond variable (CB_trd_val_cr), Equity 

Market variable (E_Trd_val_cr) and 21-day Lagged Equity Market Variable (E_Trd_val_cr_lag).  

 

Figure 4.41: Correlational Analysis between the variables. 

 

 

Figure 4.42: Pairwise Scatterplot of the variables. 
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Figure 4.43: Summary of Linear Regression Model. 

 

 

Figure 4.44: Plotting the Predicted Values obtained from the Linear Regression Model over the Original Value.  
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Figure 4.45: Summary of Generalized Addictive Model (GAM) with Cubic Regression Spline. 

 

Figure 4.46: Plotting the Predicted Values obtained from the GAM over the Original Value. 
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28-day Lagging Approach –  

The variables used under this approach are 28-day Lagged Corporate Bond variable (CB_trd_val_cr), Equity 

Market variable (E_Trd_val_cr) and 28-day Lagged Equity Market Variable (E_Trd_val_cr_lag).  

 

Figure 4.47: Correlational Analysis between the variables. 

 

 

Figure 4.48: Pairwise Scatterplot of the variables. 
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Figure 4.49: Summary of Linear Regression Model. 

 

 

Figure 4.50: Plotting the Predicted Values obtained from the Linear Regression Model over the Original Value.  
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Figure 4.51: Summary of Generalized Addictive Model (GAM) with Cubic Regression Spline. 

 

Figure 4.52: Plotting the Predicted Values obtained from the GAM over the Original Value. 
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Model Performance Phase: 

This phase will explore the performance of the Linear Regression Model and the Generalized Addictive Model 

with Cubic Regression Spline for the 1-day, 3-days, 5-days, 7-days, 14-days, 21-days, 28-days lagging approach. 

The performance metrics used for evaluation are Root Mean Squared Error Loss (RMSE) and Mean Absolute 

Error Loss (MAE). 

 

Figure 4.53: Performance Matrix of Linear Regression and Support Vector Machine Models. 
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SECTION 5: RESULT 

 

The result of the model developed for the study could be summarized in the tabularized manner -  

 

Lagged 

Approach 

Correlation 

between Lagged 

Corporate Bond 

Market Variable 

and Equity 

Market Variable 

Correlation 

between Lagged 

Corporate Bond 

Market Variable 

and Lagged Equity 

Market Variable 

Correlation 

between Lagged 

Equity Market 

Variable and 

Equity Market 

Variable 

Adjusted R-

Square of 

Linear 

Regression 

Model 

Adjusted R-Square 

of Generalized 

Addictive Model 

with Cubic 

Regression Spline 

1-day  0.275 0.282 0.910 0.8275 0.85 

3-day  0.253 0.278 0.893 0.7973 0.82 

5-day  0.254 0.279 0.881 0.7762 0.801 

7-day  0.241 0.278 0.867 0.7521 0.781 

14-day  0.255 0.278 0.868 0.7525 0.776 

21-day  0.261 0.278 0.838 0.7027 0.751 

28-day  0.262 0.273 0.838 0.7024 0.738 

Table 5.1: Summary of the Models Developed for the Study 

From the Figure 4.53, it could be stated that Generalized Addictive Model with Cubic Regression Spline has 

performed better than the Linear Regression on each lagged approach. This statement is also evident from the 

Table 5.1 where The GAM with Cubic Regression Spline outperforms Linear Regression Model with respect to 

the deviance explained by them which is represented in the form of Adjusted R-Square values.  

With the increase in the Lagged Approach, the Correlational Analysis suggests that there seems to be little 

deviation between the different variables of different lagged days which could be proven from the result obtained 

in the form of performance metrics where the deviations are way too less when compared with the original values 

which are in crores. The Line Graphs depicting the Predictive Model over the Original Model are also supporting 

the same explanation.  
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SECTION 6: CONCLUSION 

 

The objective of the study was to analyze the interdependency of the Financial Markets’ Instruments within the 

Indian Economy by using Machine Learning Algorithms. The Financial Markets’ Instruments studied under the 

project was Equity and Corporate Bonds. The Machine Learning Algorithms used for the study were Linear 

Regression Analysis and Generalized Addictive Models with Cubic Regression Spline.  

It was observed that to study the interdependency of the corporate bonds and equities, lagging approach was 

required. Hence, 1-day, 3-days, 5-days, 7-days, 14-days, 21-days, and 28-days lagging approach were utilized for 

the study. The performance metrics used for evaluation of Models were Root Mean Square Error Loss and Mean 

Absolute Error Loss.  

The Lagged Corporate Bond Market variable and Lagged Equity Market variable were required to predict the 

present Equity Market variable because at an individual level, Lagged Corporate Bond Market variable was 

unable to explain the deviance with a high precision and accuracy. The Lagged Equity Market variable was able 

to explain the deviance but not with a high precision.  

The Lagged Approach suggests that the increase in the number of lagging days could intimate an investor if a 

Black Swan Event is a possibility or not. There is a lot of ground to cover as they are various Machine Learning 

Algorithms such as Markov Chains, Hidden Markov Models etc, and Deep Learning Algorithms such as 

Recurrent Neural Networks, Convolutional Neural Network etc that could be deployed to better explain the 

deviance. The models developed in this study could be used in other countries to understand their financial market 

interdependencies and/or to predict one market instruments using another.  
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APPENDIX 

 

library(xlsx)      #for importing Excel file 

library(ggplot2)   #for plotting graphs 

library(MLmetrics) #for using performance metrics 

library(mgcv)      #for using GAM Models 

library(stats)     #for using complete.cases functions 

library(tidyverse) #for using lag- and lead- functions 

 

#Importing Data into the R-Studio 

data <- readxl::read_xlsx("D:/Data/2019-21/MBA Business Analytics/Semester 4/Project 

Dissertation/Fin_mar_inst_data.xlsx", sheet = 1) 

#Viewing the Imported Data 

View(data) 

#Analyzing the Imported Data for NA values 

table(complete.cases(data)) 

#Creating the subset of the Imported Data by Omitting the NA values 

new_data <- na.omit(data) 

#Analyzing the Newly Created Data for NA values 

table(complete.cases(new_data)) 

 

#Plotting the Graphs 

jpeg(file = "D:/CB-Trd-Val-cr.jpeg", width = 960, height = 960) 

ggplot(data = new_data) +  

  geom_line(mapping= aes(x= new_data$Date, y= new_data$CB_trd_val_cr)) +  

  labs(x = "Trading Date", y = "Traded Value (in crores)") + 

  ggtitle("Total Amount of Corporate Bonds' Traded in a Particular Day") 

dev.off() 

 

jpeg(file = "D:/CB-securities.jpeg", width = 960, height = 960) 

ggplot(data = new_data) +  

  geom_line(mapping= aes(x= new_data$Date, y= new_data$Cb_securities)) +  

  labs(x = "Trading Date", y = "No. of Securities") + 
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  ggtitle("No. of Corporate Bonds available for Trading in a Particular Day") 

dev.off() 

 

jpeg(file = "D:/CB-trades.jpeg", width = 960, height = 960) 

ggplot(data = new_data) +  

  geom_line(mapping= aes(x= new_data$Date, y= new_data$CB_trades)) +  

  labs(x = "Trading Date", y = "No. of Trades") + 

  ggtitle("No. of Corporate Bonds' Traded in a Particular Day") 

dev.off() 

 

jpeg(file = "D:/E-Trd-val-cr.jpeg", width = 960, height = 960) 

ggplot(data = new_data) +  

  geom_line(mapping= aes(x= new_data$Date, y= new_data$E_Trd_val_cr)) +  

  labs(x = "Trading Date", y = "Traded Value (in crores)") + 

  ggtitle("Total Amount of Equities' Traded in a Particular Day") 

dev.off() 

 

jpeg(file = "D:/E-securities.jpeg", width = 960, height = 960) 

ggplot(data = new_data) +  

  geom_line(mapping= aes(x= new_data$Date, y= new_data$E_securities)) +  

  labs(x = "Trading Date", y = "No. of Securities") + 

  ggtitle("No. of Equities available for Trading in a Particular Day") 

dev.off() 

 

jpeg(file = "D:/E-trades.jpeg", width = 960, height = 960) 

ggplot(data = new_data) +  

  geom_line(mapping= aes(x= new_data$Date, y= new_data$E_trades)) +  

  labs(x = "Trading Date", y = "No. of Trades") + 

  ggtitle("No. of Equities' Traded in a Particular Day") 

dev.off() 

 

jpeg(file = "D:/E-Trd-Qty-Lac.jpeg", width = 960, height = 960) 

ggplot(data = new_data) +  

  geom_line(mapping= aes(x= new_data$Date, y= new_data$E_trd_qty_lac)) +  
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  labs(x = "Trading Date", y = "Traded Quantity (in Lakhs)") + 

  ggtitle("Volume of Equities' Traded in a Particular Day") 

dev.off() 

 

#Plotting the Scatter Plot Matrix 

jpeg(file = "D:/Scatterplot Matrix.jpeg", width = 1440, height = 1440) 

pairs(new_data[,2:8], 

      labels=c("Corporate Bonds Securities", "Corporate Bonds Trades", 

               "Corporate Bonds Traded Value", "Equity Securities", 

               "Equity Trades", "Equity Traded Quantity", "Equity Traded Value"), 

      main = "Scatterplot Matrix") 

dev.off() 

 

#Finding the Correlation among the dataset with no lag  

cor_new_data <- round(cor(new_data[, c(2:8)], method="pearson"),3) 

View(cor_new_data) 

 

#Compiling a new dataset with no lag value for Corporate Bonds and Equities 

same_day_data <- data.frame(new_data$Date, new_data$CB_trd_val_cr, new_data$E_Trd_val_cr) 

names(same_day_data) <- c("Date", "CB_trd_val_cr", "E_Trd_val_cr") 

table(complete.cases(same_day_data)) 

same_day_data1 <- na.omit(same_day_data) 

 

#Finding the Correlation among the dataset with no lag  

cor_mat_same <- round(cor(same_day_data1[, c(2:3)], method="pearson"),3) 

View(cor_mat_same) 

 

#Compiling a new dataset with 1-day lag value for Corporate Bonds and Equities 

lag_1day__data <- data.frame(new_data$Date, lead(new_data$CB_trd_val_cr,n=1), 

                             new_data$E_Trd_val_cr, lead(new_data$E_Trd_val_cr,n=1)) 

names(lag_1day__data) <- c("Date", "CB_trd_val_cr", "E_Trd_val_cr", "E_Trd_val_cr_lag") 

table(complete.cases(lag_1day__data)) 

lag_1day__data1 <- na.omit(lag_1day__data) 
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#Finding the Correlation among the dataset with 1-day lag  

cor_mat_lag1 <- round(cor(lag_1day__data1[, c(2:4)], method="pearson"),3) 

View(cor_mat_lag1) 

 

#Plotting the Scatter Plot Matrix for 1-day lag 

jpeg(file = "D:/Scatterplot Matrix1.jpeg", width = 960, height = 960) 

pairs(lag_1day__data1[,2:4], 

      labels=c("Lagged Corporate Bonds Traded Value", "Equity Traded Value", 

               "Lagged Equity Traded Value"), 

      main = "Scatterplot Matrix for 1-day lag") 

dev.off() 

 

#Linear Regression Model for 1-day lag dataset  

lin_reg_lag1 <- lm(lag_1day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr ~ lag_1day__data1$CB_trd_val_cr +  

                     lag_1day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr_lag) 

print(summary(lin_reg_lag1)) 

 

#Root Mean Square Error Loss for Linear Regression Model for 1-day lag dataset  

RMSE_lin_reg_lag1 <- round(RMSE(lin_reg_lag1$fitted.values,lag_1day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr),3) 

 

#Mean Absolute Error Loss for Linear Regression Model for 1-day lag dataset  

MAE_lin_reg_lag1 <- round(MAE(lin_reg_lag1$fitted.values,lag_1day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr),3) 

 

#Plotting the Graph of the Predicted Value obtained from  

#Linear Regression Model for 1-day lag dataset 

jpeg(file = "D:/LR-1d.jpeg", width = 960, height = 960) 

ggplot(data = lag_1day__data1) +  

  geom_line(mapping= aes(x= lag_1day__data1$Date, y= lag_1day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr), colour = "blue") +  

  geom_line(mapping= aes(x= lag_1day__data1$Date, y= lin_reg_lag1$fitted.values), colour = "red") +  

  labs(x = "Trading Date", y = "Traded Value (in crores)") + 

  ggtitle("Linear Regression Model for 1-day lag") 

dev.off() 

 

#Generative Addictive Model with Cubic Regression Spline for 1-day lag dataset  
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gam_cr_lag1 <- gam(lag_1day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr ~ s(lag_1day__data1$CB_trd_val_cr, bs="cr")  

                    + s(lag_1day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr_lag, bs="cr")) 

print(summary(gam_cr_lag1)) 

 

#Root Mean Square Error Loss for GAM with Cubic Regression Spline for 1-day lag dataset  

RMSE_gam_cr_lag1 <- round(RMSE(gam_cr_lag1$fitted.values,lag_1day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr),3) 

 

#Mean Absolute Error Loss for GAM with Cubic Regression Spline for 1-day lag dataset  

MAE_gam_cr_lag1 <- round(MAE(gam_cr_lag1$fitted.values,lag_1day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr),3) 

 

#Plotting the Graph of the Predicted Value obtained from  

#GAM with Cubic Regression Spline for 1-day lag dataset 

jpeg(file = "D:/GAM-1d.jpeg", width = 960, height = 960) 

ggplot(data = lag_1day__data1) +  

  geom_line(mapping= aes(x= lag_1day__data1$Date, y= lag_1day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr), colour = "blue") +  

  geom_line(mapping= aes(x=lag_1day__data1$Date, y= gam_cr_lag1$fitted.values), colour = "red") +  

  labs(x = "Trading Date", y = "Traded Value (in crores)") + 

  ggtitle("GAM with Cubic Regression Spline for 1-day lag") 

dev.off() 

 

#Compiling a new dataset with 3-day lag value for Corporate Bonds and Equities 

lag_3day__data <- data.frame(new_data$Date, lead(new_data$CB_trd_val_cr,n=3),  

                             new_data$E_Trd_val_cr, lead(new_data$E_Trd_val_cr,n=3)) 

names(lag_3day__data) <- c("Date", "CB_trd_val_cr", "E_Trd_val_cr", "E_Trd_val_cr_lag") 

table(complete.cases(lag_3day__data)) 

lag_3day__data1 <- na.omit(lag_3day__data) 

 

#Finding the Correlation among the dataset with 3-day lag  

cor_mat_lag3 <- round(cor(lag_3day__data1[, c(2:4)], method="pearson"),3) 

View(cor_mat_lag3) 

 

#Plotting the Scatter Plot Matrix for 3-day lag 

jpeg(file = "D:/Scatterplot Matrix3.jpeg", width = 960, height = 960) 

pairs(lag_3day__data1[,2:4], 
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      labels=c("Lagged Corporate Bonds Traded Value", "Equity Traded Value", 

               "Lagged Equity Traded Value"), 

      main = "Scatterplot Matrix for 3-day lag") 

dev.off() 

 

#Linear Regression Model for 3-day lag dataset  

lin_reg_lag3 <- lm(lag_3day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr ~ lag_3day__data1$CB_trd_val_cr +  

                     lag_3day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr_lag) 

print(summary(lin_reg_lag3)) 

 

#Root Mean Square Error Loss for Linear Regression Model for 3-day lag dataset 

RMSE_lin_reg_lag3 <- round(RMSE(lin_reg_lag3$fitted.values, lag_3day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr),3) 

 

#Mean Absolute Error Loss for Linear Regression Model for 3-day lag dataset 

MAE_lin_reg_lag3 <- round(MAE(lin_reg_lag3$fitted.values, lag_3day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr),3) 

 

#Plotting the Graph of the Predicted Value obtained from  

#Linear Regression Model for 3-day lag dataset 

jpeg(file = "D:/LR-3d.jpeg", width = 960, height = 960) 

ggplot(data = lag_3day__data1) +  

  geom_line(mapping= aes(x= lag_3day__data1$Date, y= lag_3day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr), colour = "blue") +  

  geom_line(mapping= aes(x= lag_3day__data1$Date, y= lin_reg_lag3$fitted.values), colour = "red") +  

  labs(x = "Trading Date", y = "Traded Value (in crores)") + 

  ggtitle("Linear Regression Model for 3-day lag") 

dev.off() 

 

#Generative Addictive Model with Cubic Regression Spline for 3-day lag dataset  

gam_cr_lag3 <- gam(lag_3day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr ~ s(lag_3day__data1$CB_trd_val_cr, bs="cr")  

                    + s(lag_3day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr_lag, bs="cr")) 

print(summary(gam_cr_lag3)) 

 

#Root Mean Square Error Loss for GAM with Cubic Regression Spline for 3-day lag dataset  

RMSE_gam_cr_lag3 <- round(RMSE(gam_cr_lag3$fitted.values,lag_3day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr),3) 
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#Mean Absolute Error Loss for GAM with Cubic Regression Spline for 3-day lag dataset  

MAE_gam_cr_lag3 <- round(MAE(gam_cr_lag3$fitted.values,lag_3day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr),3) 

 

#Plotting the Graph of the Predicted Value obtained from  

#GAM with Cubic Regression Spline for 3-day lag dataset 

jpeg(file = "D:/GAM-3d.jpeg", width = 960, height = 960) 

ggplot(data = lag_3day__data1) +  

  geom_line(mapping= aes(x= lag_3day__data1$Date, y= lag_3day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr), colour = "blue") +  

  geom_line(mapping= aes(x= lag_3day__data1$Date, y= gam_cr_lag3$fitted.values), colour = "red") +  

  labs(x = "Trading Date", y = "Traded Value (in crores)") + 

  ggtitle("GAM with Cubic Regression Spline for 3-day lag") 

dev.off() 

 

#Compiling a new dataset with 5-day lag value for Corporate Bonds and Equities 

lag_5day__data <- data.frame(new_data$Date, lead(new_data$CB_trd_val_cr,n=5), 

                             new_data$E_Trd_val_cr, lead(new_data$E_Trd_val_cr,n=5)) 

names(lag_5day__data) <- c("Date", "CB_trd_val_cr", "E_Trd_val_cr", "E_Trd_val_cr_lag") 

table(complete.cases(lag_5day__data)) 

lag_5day__data1 <- na.omit(lag_5day__data) 

 

#Finding the Correlation among the dataset with 5-day lag  

cor_mat_lag5 <- round(cor(lag_5day__data1[, c(2:4)], method="pearson"),3) 

View(cor_mat_lag5) 

 

#Plotting the Scatter Plot Matrix for 5-day lag 

jpeg(file = "D:/Scatterplot Matrix5.jpeg", width = 960, height = 960) 

pairs(lag_5day__data1[,2:4], 

      labels=c("Lagged Corporate Bonds Traded Value", "Equity Traded Value", 

               "Lagged Equity Traded Value"), 

      main = "Scatterplot Matrix for 5-day lag") 

dev.off() 

 

#Linear Regression Model for 5-day lag dataset  

lin_reg_lag5 <- lm(lag_5day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr ~ lag_5day__data1$CB_trd_val_cr +  
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                     lag_5day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr_lag) 

print(summary(lin_reg_lag5)) 

 

#Root Mean Square Error Loss for Linear Regression Model for 5-day lag dataset 

RMSE_lin_reg_lag5 <- round(RMSE(lin_reg_lag5$fitted.values, lag_5day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr),3) 

 

#Mean Absolute Error Loss for Linear Regression Model for 5-day lag dataset 

MAE_lin_reg_lag5 <- round(MAE(lin_reg_lag5$fitted.values, lag_5day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr),3) 

 

#Plotting the Graph of the Predicted Value obtained from  

#Linear Regression Model for 5-day lag dataset 

jpeg(file = "D:/LR-5d.jpeg", width = 960, height = 960) 

ggplot(data = lag_5day__data1) +  

  geom_line(mapping= aes(x=lag_5day__data1$Date, y= lag_5day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr), colour = "blue") +  

  geom_line(mapping= aes(x=lag_5day__data1$Date, y= lin_reg_lag5$fitted.values), colour = "red") +  

  labs(x = "Trading Date", y = "Traded Value (in crores)") + 

  ggtitle("Linear Regression Model for 5-day lag") 

dev.off() 

 

#Generative Addictive Model with Cubic Regression Spline for 5-day lag dataset  

gam_cr_lag5 <- gam(lag_5day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr ~ s(lag_5day__data1$CB_trd_val_cr, bs="cr")  

                    + s(lag_5day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr_lag, bs="cr")) 

print(summary(gam_cr_lag5)) 

 

#Root Mean Square Error Loss for GAM with Cubic Regression Spline for 5-day lag dataset 

RMSE_gam_cr_lag5 <- round(RMSE(gam_cr_lag5$fitted.values, lag_5day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr),3) 

 

#Mean Absolute Error Loss for GAM with Cubic Regression Spline for 5-day lag dataset 

MAE_gam_cr_lag5 <- round(MAE(gam_cr_lag5$fitted.values, lag_5day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr),3) 

 

#Plotting the Graph of the Predicted Value obtained from  

#GAM with Cubic Regression Spline for 5-day lag dataset 

jpeg(file = "D:/GAM-5d.jpeg", width = 960, height = 960) 

ggplot(data = lag_5day__data1) +  
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  geom_line(mapping= aes(x= lag_5day__data1$Date, y= lag_5day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr), colour = "blue") +  

  geom_line(mapping= aes(x= lag_5day__data1$Date, y= gam_cr_lag5$fitted.values), colour = "red") +  

  labs(x = "Trading Date", y = "Traded Value (in crores)") + 

  ggtitle("GAM with Cubic Regression Spline for 5-day lag") 

dev.off() 

 

#Compiling a new dataset with 7-day lag value for Corporate Bonds and Equities 

lag_7day__data <- data.frame(new_data$Date, lead(new_data$CB_trd_val_cr,n=7), 

                             new_data$E_Trd_val_cr, lead(new_data$E_Trd_val_cr,n=7)) 

names(lag_7day__data) <- c("Date", "CB_trd_val_cr", "E_Trd_val_cr", "E_Trd_val_cr_lag") 

table(complete.cases(lag_7day__data)) 

lag_7day__data1 <- na.omit(lag_7day__data) 

 

#Finding the Correlation among the dataset with 7-day lag  

cor_mat_lag7 <- round(cor(lag_7day__data1[, c(2:4)], method="pearson"),3) 

View(cor_mat_lag7) 

 

#Plotting the Scatter Plot Matrix for 7-day lag 

jpeg(file = "D:/Scatterplot Matrix7.jpeg", width = 960, height = 960) 

pairs(lag_7day__data1[,2:4], 

      labels=c("Lagged Corporate Bonds Traded Value", "Equity Traded Value", 

               "Lagged Equity Traded Value"), 

      main = "Scatterplot Matrix for 7-day lag") 

dev.off() 

 

#Linear Regression Model for 7-day lag dataset  

lin_reg_lag7 <- lm(lag_7day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr ~ lag_7day__data1$CB_trd_val_cr +  

                     lag_7day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr_lag) 

print(summary(lin_reg_lag7)) 

 

#Root Mean Square Error Loss for Linear Regression Model for 7-day lag dataset 

RMSE_lin_reg_lag7 <- round(RMSE(lin_reg_lag7$fitted.values, lag_7day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr),3) 

 

#Mean Absolute Error Loss for Linear Regression Model for 7-day lag dataset 
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MAE_lin_reg_lag7 <- round(MAE(lin_reg_lag7$fitted.values, lag_7day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr),3) 

 

#Plotting the Graph of the Predicted Value obtained from  

#Linear Regression Model for 7-day lag dataset 

jpeg(file = "D:/LR-7d.jpeg", width = 960, height = 960) 

ggplot(data = lag_7day__data1) +  

  geom_line(mapping= aes(x= lag_7day__data1$Date, y= lag_7day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr), colour = "blue") +  

  geom_line(mapping= aes(x= lag_7day__data1$Date, y= lin_reg_lag7$fitted.values), colour = "red") +  

  labs(x = "Trading Date", y = "Traded Value (in crores)") + 

  ggtitle("Linear Regression Model for 7-day lag") 

dev.off() 

 

#Generative Addictive Model with Cubic Regression Spline for 7-day lag dataset  

gam_cr_lag7 <- gam(lag_7day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr ~ s(lag_7day__data1$CB_trd_val_cr, bs="cr")  

                    + s(lag_7day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr_lag, bs="cr")) 

print(summary(gam_cr_lag7)) 

 

#Root Mean Square Error Loss for GAM with Cubic Regression Spline for 7-day lag dataset 

RMSE_gam_cr_lag7 <- round(RMSE(gam_cr_lag7$fitted.values, lag_7day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr),3) 

 

#Mean Absolute Error Loss for GAM with Cubic Regression Spline for 7-day lag dataset 

MAE_gam_cr_lag7 <- round(MAE(gam_cr_lag7$fitted.values, lag_7day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr),3) 

 

#Plotting the Graph of the Predicted Value obtained from  

#GAM with Cubic Regression Spline for 7-day lag dataset 

jpeg(file = "D:/GAM-7d.jpeg", width = 960, height = 960) 

ggplot(data = lag_7day__data1) +  

  geom_line(mapping= aes(x= lag_7day__data1$Date, y= lag_7day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr), colour = "blue") +  

  geom_line(mapping= aes(x= lag_7day__data1$Date, y= gam_cr_lag7$fitted.values), colour = "red") +  

  labs(x = "Trading Date", y = "Traded Value (in crores)") + 

  ggtitle("GAM with Cubic Regression Spline for 7-day lag") 

dev.off() 

 

#Compiling a new dataset with 14-day lag value for Corporate Bonds and Equities 
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lag_14day__data <- data.frame(new_data$Date, lead(new_data$CB_trd_val_cr,n=14), 

                              new_data$E_Trd_val_cr, lead(new_data$E_Trd_val_cr,n=14)) 

names(lag_14day__data) <- c("Date", "CB_trd_val_cr", "E_Trd_val_cr", "E_Trd_val_cr_lag") 

table(complete.cases(lag_14day__data)) 

lag_14day__data1 <- na.omit(lag_14day__data) 

 

#Finding the Correlation among the dataset with 14-day lag  

cor_mat_lag14 <- round(cor(lag_14day__data1[, c(2:4)], method="pearson"),3) 

View(cor_mat_lag14) 

 

#Plotting the Scatter Plot Matrix for 14-day lag 

jpeg(file = "D:/Scatterplot Matrix14.jpeg", width = 960, height = 960) 

pairs(lag_14day__data1[,2:4], 

      labels=c("Lagged Corporate Bonds Traded Value", "Equity Traded Value", 

               "Lagged Equity Traded Value"), 

      main = "Scatterplot Matrix for 14-day lag") 

dev.off() 

 

#Linear Regression Model for 14-day lag dataset  

lin_reg_lag14 <- lm(lag_14day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr ~ lag_14day__data1$CB_trd_val_cr +  

                      lag_14day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr_lag) 

print(summary(lin_reg_lag14)) 

 

#Root Mean Square Error Loss for Linear Regression Model for 14-day lag dataset 

RMSE_lin_reg_lag14 <- round(RMSE(lin_reg_lag14$fitted.values, lag_14day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr),3) 

 

#Mean Absolute Error Loss for Linear Regression Model for 14-day lag dataset 

MAE_lin_reg_lag14 <- round(MAE(lin_reg_lag14$fitted.values, lag_14day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr),3) 

 

#Plotting the Graph of the Predicted Value obtained from  

#Linear Regression Model for 14-day lag dataset 

jpeg(file = "D:/LR-14d.jpeg", width = 960, height = 960) 

ggplot(data = lag_14day__data1) +  
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  geom_line(mapping= aes(x= lag_14day__data1$Date, y= lag_14day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr), colour = "blue") 

+  

  geom_line(mapping= aes(x= lag_14day__data1$Date, y= lin_reg_lag14$fitted.values), colour = "red") +  

  labs(x = "Trading Date", y = "Traded Value (in crores)") + 

  ggtitle("Linear Regression Model for 14-day lag") 

dev.off() 

 

#Generative Addictive Model with Cubic Regression Spline for 14-day lag dataset  

gam_cr_lag14 <- gam(lag_14day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr ~ s(lag_14day__data1$CB_trd_val_cr, bs="cr")  

                    + s(lag_14day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr_lag, bs="cr")) 

print(summary(gam_cr_lag14)) 

 

#Root Mean Square Error Loss for GAM with Cubic Regression Spline for 14-day lag dataset 

RMSE_gam_cr_lag14 <- round(RMSE(gam_cr_lag14$fitted.values, lag_14day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr),3) 

 

#Mean Absolute Error Loss for GAM with Cubic Regression Spline for 14-day lag dataset 

MAE_gam_cr_lag14 <- round(MAE(gam_cr_lag14$fitted.values, lag_14day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr),3) 

 

#Plotting the Graph of the Predicted Value obtained from  

#GAM with Cubic Regression Spline for 14-day lag dataset 

jpeg(file = "D:/GAM-14d.jpeg", width = 960, height = 960) 

ggplot(data = lag_14day__data1) +  

  geom_line(mapping= aes(x= lag_14day__data1$Date, y= lag_14day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr), colour = "blue") 

+  

  geom_line(mapping= aes(x= lag_14day__data1$Date, y= gam_cr_lag14$fitted.values), colour = "red") +  

  labs(x = "Trading Date", y = "Traded Value (in crores)") + 

  ggtitle("GAM with Cubic Regression Spline for 14-day lag") 

dev.off() 

 

#Compiling a new dataset with 21-day lag value for Corporate Bonds and Equities 

lag_21day__data <- data.frame(new_data$Date, lead(new_data$CB_trd_val_cr,n=21), 

                              new_data$E_Trd_val_cr, lead(new_data$E_Trd_val_cr,n=21)) 

names(lag_21day__data) <- c("Date", "CB_trd_val_cr","E_Trd_val_cr","E_Trd_val_cr_lag") 

table(complete.cases(lag_21day__data)) 
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lag_21day__data1 <- na.omit(lag_21day__data) 

 

#Finding the Correlation among the dataset with 21-day lag  

cor_mat_lag21 <- round(cor(lag_21day__data1[, c(2:4)], method="pearson"),3) 

View(cor_mat_lag21) 

 

#Plotting the Scatter Plot Matrix for 21-day lag 

jpeg(file = "D:/Scatterplot Matrix21.jpeg", width = 960, height = 960) 

pairs(lag_21day__data1[,2:4], 

      labels=c("Lagged Corporate Bonds Traded Value", "Equity Traded Value", 

               "Lagged Equity Traded Value"), 

      main = "Scatterplot Matrix for 21-day lag") 

dev.off() 

 

#Linear Regression Model for 21-day lag dataset  

lin_reg_lag21 <- lm(lag_21day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr ~ lag_21day__data1$CB_trd_val_cr +  

                      lag_21day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr_lag) 

print(summary(lin_reg_lag21)) 

 

#Root Mean Square Error Loss for Linear Regression Model for 21-day lag dataset 

RMSE_lin_reg_lag21 <- round(RMSE(lin_reg_lag21$fitted.values, lag_21day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr),3) 

 

#Mean Absolute Error Loss for Linear Regression Model for 21-day lag dataset 

MAE_lin_reg_lag21 <- round(MAE(lin_reg_lag21$fitted.values, lag_21day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr),3) 

 

#Plotting the Graph of the Predicted Value obtained from  

#Linear Regression Model for 21-day lag dataset 

jpeg(file = "D:/LR-21d.jpeg", width = 960, height = 960) 

ggplot(data = lag_21day__data1) +  

  geom_line(mapping= aes(x= lag_21day__data1$Date, y= lag_21day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr), colour = "blue") 

+  

  geom_line(mapping= aes(x= lag_21day__data1$Date, y= lin_reg_lag21$fitted.values), colour = "red") +  

  labs(x = "Trading Date", y = "Traded Value (in crores)") + 

  ggtitle("Linear Regression Model for 21-day lag") 
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dev.off() 

 

#Generative Addictive Model with Cubic Regression Spline for 21-day lag dataset  

gam_cr_lag21 <- gam(lag_21day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr ~ s(lag_21day__data1$CB_trd_val_cr, bs="cr")  

                    + s(lag_21day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr_lag, bs="cr")) 

print(summary(gam_cr_lag21)) 

 

#Root Mean Square Error Loss for GAM with Cubic Regression Spline for 21-day lag dataset 

RMSE_gam_cr_lag21 <- round(RMSE(gam_cr_lag21$fitted.values, lag_21day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr),3) 

 

#Mean Absolute Error Loss for GAM with Cubic Regression Spline for 21-day lag dataset 

MAE_gam_cr_lag21 <- round(MAE(gam_cr_lag21$fitted.values, lag_21day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr),3) 

 

#Plotting the Graph of the Predicted Value obtained from  

#GAM with Cubic Regression Spline for 21-day lag dataset 

jpeg(file = "D:/GAM-21d.jpeg", width = 960, height = 960) 

ggplot(data = lag_21day__data1) +  

  geom_line(mapping= aes(x= lag_21day__data1$Date, y= lag_21day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr), colour = "blue") 

+  

  geom_line(mapping= aes(x= lag_21day__data1$Date, y= gam_cr_lag21$fitted.values), colour = "red") +  

  labs(x = "Trading Date", y = "Traded Value (in crores)") + 

  ggtitle("GAM with Cubic Regression Spline for 21-day lag") 

dev.off() 

 

#Compiling a new dataset with 28-day lag value for Corporate Bonds and Equities 

lag_28day__data <- data.frame(new_data$Date, lead(new_data$CB_trd_val_cr,n=28),  

                              new_data$E_Trd_val_cr, lead(new_data$E_Trd_val_cr,n=28)) 

names(lag_28day__data) <- c("Date", "CB_trd_val_cr", "E_Trd_val_cr", "E_Trd_val_cr_lag") 

table(complete.cases(lag_28day__data)) 

lag_28day__data1 <- na.omit(lag_28day__data) 

 

#Finding the Correlation among the dataset with 28-day lag  

cor_mat_lag28 <- round(cor(lag_28day__data1[, c(2:4)], method="pearson"),3) 

View(cor_mat_lag28) 
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#Plotting the Scatter Plot Matrix for 28-day lag 

jpeg(file = "D:/Scatterplot Matrix28.jpeg", width = 960, height = 960) 

pairs(lag_28day__data1[,2:4], 

      labels=c("Lagged Corporate Bonds Traded Value", "Equity Traded Value", 

               "Lagged Equity Traded Value"), 

      main = "Scatterplot Matrix for 28-day lag") 

dev.off() 

 

#Linear Regression Model for 28-day lag dataset  

lin_reg_lag28 <- lm(lag_28day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr ~ lag_28day__data1$CB_trd_val_cr +  

                      lag_28day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr_lag) 

print(summary(lin_reg_lag28)) 

 

#Root Mean Square Error Loss for Linear Regression Model for 28-day lag dataset 

RMSE_lin_reg_lag28 <- round(RMSE(lin_reg_lag28$fitted.values, lag_28day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr),3) 

 

#Mean Absolute Error Loss for Linear Regression Model for 28-day lag dataset 

MAE_lin_reg_lag28 <- round(MAE(lin_reg_lag28$fitted.values, lag_28day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr),3) 

 

#Plotting the Graph of the Predicted Value obtained from  

#Linear Regression Model for 28-day lag dataset 

jpeg(file = "D:/LR-28d.jpeg", width = 960, height = 960) 

ggplot(data = lag_28day__data1) +  

  geom_line(mapping= aes(x= lag_28day__data1$Date, y= lag_28day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr), colour = "blue") 

+  

  geom_line(mapping= aes(x= lag_28day__data1$Date, y= lin_reg_lag28$fitted.values), colour = "red") +  

  labs(x = "Trading Date", y = "Traded Value (in crores)") + 

  ggtitle("Linear Regression Model for 28-day lag") 

dev.off() 

 

#Generative Addictive Model with Cubic Regression Spline for 28-day lag dataset  

gam_cr_lag28 <- gam(lag_28day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr ~ s(lag_28day__data1$CB_trd_val_cr, bs="cr")  

                    + s(lag_28day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr_lag, bs="cr")) 
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print(summary(gam_cr_lag28)) 

 

#Root Mean Square Error Loss for GAM with Cubic Regression Spline for 28-day lag dataset 

RMSE_gam_cr_lag28 <- round(RMSE(gam_cr_lag28$fitted.values, lag_28day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr),3) 

 

#Mean Absolute Error Loss for GAM with Cubic Regression Spline for 28-day lag dataset 

MAE_gam_cr_lag28 <- round(MAE(gam_cr_lag28$fitted.values, lag_28day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr),3) 

 

#Plotting the Graph of the Predicted Value obtained from  

#GAM with Cubic Regression Spline for 28-day lag dataset 

jpeg(file = "D:/GAM-28d.jpeg", width = 960, height = 960) 

ggplot(data = lag_28day__data1) +  

  geom_line(mapping= aes(x= lag_28day__data1$Date, y= lag_28day__data1$E_Trd_val_cr), colour = "blue") 

+  

  geom_line(mapping= aes(x= lag_28day__data1$Date, y= gam_cr_lag28$fitted.values), colour = "red") +  

  labs(x = "Trading Date", y = "Trade Value (in crores)") + 

  ggtitle("GAM with Cubic Regression Spline for 28-day lag") 

dev.off() 

 

#Collaborating all RMSE Metrics 

rmse_model <- c(RMSE_lin_reg_lag1, RMSE_gam_cr_lag1, 

                RMSE_lin_reg_lag3, RMSE_gam_cr_lag3, 

                RMSE_lin_reg_lag5, RMSE_gam_cr_lag5, 

                RMSE_lin_reg_lag7, RMSE_gam_cr_lag7, 

                RMSE_lin_reg_lag14, RMSE_gam_cr_lag14, 

                RMSE_lin_reg_lag21, RMSE_gam_cr_lag21, 

                RMSE_lin_reg_lag28, RMSE_gam_cr_lag28) 

 

#Collaborating all MAE Metrics 

mae_model <- c(MAE_lin_reg_lag1, MAE_gam_cr_lag1, 

               MAE_lin_reg_lag3, MAE_gam_cr_lag3, 

               MAE_lin_reg_lag5, MAE_gam_cr_lag5, 

               MAE_lin_reg_lag7, MAE_gam_cr_lag7, 

               MAE_lin_reg_lag14, MAE_gam_cr_lag14, 
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               MAE_lin_reg_lag21, MAE_gam_cr_lag21, 

               MAE_lin_reg_lag28, MAE_gam_cr_lag28) 

 

#Building a Performance Evaluation Model 

performance_model <- data.frame(rmse_model, mae_model) 

colnames(performance_model) <- c("RMSE", "MAE") 

rownames(performance_model) <- c("Linear Regression Model of 1-day lag", "GAM with Cubic Regression 

Spline of 1-day lag", 

                                 "Linear Regression Model of 3-day lag", "GAM with Cubic Regression Spline of 3-day 

lag", 

                                 "Linear Regression Model of 5-day lag", "GAM with Cubic Regression Spline of 5-day 

lag", 

                                 "Linear Regression Model of 7-day lag", "GAM with Cubic Regression Spline of 7-day 

lag", 

                                 "Linear Regression Model of 14-day lag", "GAM with Cubic Regression Spline of 14-day 

lag", 

                                 "Linear Regression Model of 21-day lag", "GAM with Cubic Regression Spline of 21-day 

lag", 

                                 "Linear Regression Model of 28-day lag", "GAM with Cubic Regression Spline of 28-day 

lag") 

View(performance_model) 

 

 

 

 

 

 


